
RiAIDY MADE COFFIN W lIEHOUSE, Firserk

c.stsr-M6s- -44'— f̂IPP- Iriii.AAkcs St
--7,refforagiertakei;respectruity bifocals the Medic thal he

Has removed hit 'ready made Coffin warehouse. 10 the

millding recently occupkti by Ur. K. O. Betrord,directly
empositehts old stand, where be braiwiys preparedto at--

-,,,,Ventistroterptiy to any ordershi his line, and by strict at,

, tentitimMt4lt4kt-detail-sof the business oran Undertaker
CollfidCliteet He Will be prepared

atsys fib teltrovide Hearses, filers. Carringesnd.,
Artery.reguisite on-the utom liberal terms. Calls from the
eing-Alyea/II be promptly a/tended - •
• His retold ,nce is in the same Imildin. with his ware

blouse, where those who' treed his services may rind him

time. RA/SILEPICS*
Rev. "iota BLOCS.V.V.

- ..111100g.11551.1t, V.MO SLAT DSIng.D. D.

..1117001 PATTON. ar.v. &menet WILLIADS, D.

acv. JORICNI SERA:

• Alitiko usaats, RSV. JSMSS Y. War,'

-Dag , RSV. S. P. SWIFT.

32 titata
HOWES, STEAMBOAT BILLS,

-PAMPHLETS, HOILSF: BILLS,
LALAMIttI, VISITING CARDS,

.-LASSI.S. ADDRESS DO.,

'4lll-SCIVS; BCSIN ESS DO.,

Noms, . HAND 131 I. LS.

Emus OF LADING, CIRCULARS. 4-c, 4-c.
'Mother with every description of Le: ter Press Print

fax, ?encashed with neatness and despatch, and on mode

''rateterms, at the office of the Daily 3lornitig ['oat.

-gep 10 .

JAMES HOWARD k CO., Manufacturers of Watt

raper. No. 18, Wood Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.—
, *OO always on hand an extensive assortment of ital in
...gial-dd and Wain PAPER DA NGI NOS., Velvet and

-,...liMitarion Borders, of the la'est style and handsome

filirros,for papering halls, parlors and chambers.
Manufacture and have on band at all times-

dPrinlitia..Writlng.. Letter, Wrapping and Tea Paper,Bon

fry *ndFeflers' Bimids—all of which they offer for sate

.on.the most accommodating terms; and to which they

Invite the attention or merchants and others.
.41,80-81enk Books (Wail kinds and the best quality,

:Behoolt Books, etc. always on hand and lor sale as above.
N. fl. 110141 nd Tanners' scraps' taken In exchange.

fIOTEL —The subscriber respectfully in.1111------ . \ Nies his old friends and the public that be has
-.4ellten a Temperance Hotel, in fifth Street, near the Es-

&kiwi Rank, and in the house lately occupied by-Mat•
the* Patrick ., and has hoisted ;Intro ,' 3: gn, -The Iron

-'thy Hotel," where he will be very ltag;y to ne.commo-
Me raH who may please to call or, him. His table
Shell be provided with the best fare, and every possible

.iseporannodation to town and country customers and
as4lers.
,dlfew boarders who wish to lodge in their stares or of.

flees, sap he taken. and gentlemen who live out of town

can Inure their dinners daily.
He litas large and good stables, and ite best Hay and

Oita,whd a good Hostler, and tvill accommodate travel.
en ,andltentlemenwho have horses.

Boarders taken by the day, week or year. Charges
• *Orerooderateohan at any respectable Hotel in the city.

tiertlo '- - JOHN IRONS.

10,11^TSIt17RCH CIR.'7ULA 'FIND AND REFERENCE
TARR ARV ofReligions, H ist or ica',Polit tral,antllll iS-

-..z,tellannousi Works, will be open evert, day, Sa:thath ex.

eepted, o'clock, A. M.. nut it 9. P. M.: in the Ex-
- change Building, corner of St Clair street and Exchange

411.0y, where punctual attendance will be given by

!Aft 10 1. t: ESI .INrl 11_.
WASHINGTON HALL.—TiIe subscriber has
V V opened tile late residence of James Adams, Esq.,

eiceetuted. for .the reception of visitors and boarders;
rities,lntuse is very pleasantly situated nu the hank of the
Ohio, 2 miles from the city—possessing all the delight

Ail accompaniments of a country residence, without
being too far distant for persons doing business in the
eity.._ Visitors will be furnished with every delicacy of
the reason.

An Omnibus runs regularly every hour f i the A Ile
rhea), end ofthe Bridge.

N. B.—NoAleoholic beverages kW.
seplo WM. C. OER N.

DissoLuripx OF THE UNION,—The copart•

nership existing between James E. K.lbourn and
()wild J. Morgan is this day dissolved by mutual consent.

Ths.ounditions will be duty noticed, with the sienni ures

of it.l4hpatilettuanexed, and Barry Ball wilt he continued
open by 4.lte subscriber until other arrangements ate per•
hated.

Far sale, on Ihe premises, 150 1,14:. choice winter RD
ples,ltapplted for iu3maltately. JAS. E. K I 1,130 U RN,
--seP29-1r No 9, Market, mid 74, Front st

BOOKBlNDlNG.—wcandless4--• Johnson, Bookbinders and Paper
Rulers, S. W. corner of Wood andt

• Fourth streets, are now prepared to ex

ttz ecute all kinds of Bookbinding and Fa.
per Ruling with neatness and despatch.

Krßlank books ruled and bound to
given-pattern at the shortest notiee.

N. U. All work done at theaboveis warranted. (sep 10

]HI. DIDDLE, s.twcon Dentist, has returned to
TV his old stand, No. 107, Smithfield Street,

whese lie can be coastifted any hour during the day,
ow his profession. ' ser 10

MOVAL,i—George Armor, Merchant Tailor,
respectfully announces to his friends and pa•

liatur, that he has removed his establishment from his
old stand, in Third street, to the rorner of Front and
Smithfield, in the basement story of the Monongahela
!louse; where lie intends keeping on hand a aeneCal as.

oar!rnant of Fashionable Goods,,zsninable for Gen-
t :omen's wear.
• He hopes. by close application, to merit a share of the
etutdoess so liberally extended to hint at his old stand.

N. B. Havimg made arrangement; in New York and
Philadelphia, with the most Fashionable Tailors, for
the•reettptioa or Paris and London Fasions, customers
may•rely on haring their orders executed according to

the %test style. GEORCE Ar.mon.
aept IH,

"VARD OlL.—Tha Sulis.eriberNvotild most respectfully

LA Inform the publit'in geoera t hal he has an article-
ttled Oilofa sopetitir.mtaiity,mantiPetured at the Clncin-
hall Oil itianufactoo4.yß.M.Lee vo.,w Isiah is warran-
ted 10 be equal to tliehestSpertut Olt, both for Light and
Machlrtary. This OitVentirety free. from any glutinous
saatteromtoke, or unpleasant odor, and It is as clear and
set white as spring water. Not a particle ofcrust is left

' he wick. The light is pure and hriCiant,
and will last as long. if not !wilier, than that from an
eituni mutat ity of Sperm. Ott. The Ell i/SC 1ber infortor—'
the public that he bas taken a place nearly opposite the
ricog nnite,yvlsere he will light up several ditfereet lamps
Otecir evening, and he would respectfully invite the In
bultitanta of Pittsburgh, Allegheity,,,and their vicinity, to

anima jodgefor themielves. lie feels confident they

convinced that the above statement is perfectly
tiorlfeet. • Ontam° hundred individuals who have tried
the. 0.14-there has notbeen a single fault found with it •
The:Lard Oilcests one third less than Sperm, tie would
retipeelfullybolieit the early attention of Dealers and Ma-

- ettlaists to,the above._
The following Churches are now using the Lard Oil:
•:,,ESt4ond Presbyterianh-Church, Pitt4burgh,

ledIkt'earnberland Presbyterian Church, Pit tabuigh,
'Thst '.Presbyterian Church, Allegheny City,
Mirmetate Renamed Church, do.

AKthe tiarreht-arebranded R. VV. LEE ,f Co., Cincin.
MO; Ohio: M. C. EDEY, Agent.

-
„

Pittsburgh, June 21st, 1342.
We, theundesigeed, Captains of the Express Line of

Paekhlit,-onvins-,Penniyivanin Canal, have tried and are
usingsin artkde ofLard Oil introduced here by Matthew
C. Hdey,-lisdinanufaetured by R. W. Lee 4- Ca., at the

CirmistudellOirhalori.
Wefeeio46k*tin asserting that the a'.ove is equal

toile beat lipamit :ON that it is entirety free from smoke
orkapother glatinnmilanutter whateseri the light is Per-
-I.o4l,CPRed...eliati.and brilliant, sod last aas long,if not

that.froal stump& quantity of Sperm. Olt,'

41111di11e..10/heathstiun la yeetommending it to our fries'',

tuni,MiAboseiwhi3ave.o.ll...
IMMIX TRUTIV. 'Cantata ,racist John Adams.
4I.IiIf.,IIILHP,BRAND, Captain, Nisbet, John Hancock,
,k,t,„,q 141134 , do,- --' do John -Madison,

SOMM THOMPSON, dt.

E-fs. 80 wooden,sa.T..'--40 ll Kentucky Sq.o , Irtializii;l4'whirinw sash:3fr 4 141 1# /2' 10.•
nd-, 3fr. *tilirii(lll4. 11elwrapping PaPerdarder, 4'r.• ' ' .iiiiri4.ool:: ',..*:"11111';4\ .lead.. . . .2eAttim white

; . --,-",,.., . Cotton IMO.

L_...'~aund....licinee jimmied.'111" Y ''''.

-....E 'A,s ...i witimittOng- terms46,18,1te-..".^. owasTlenulg!4.9l4lo,4*4 1teri‘..wygnOtosk the4..'- : imeisirentleo:Aßtilqa - 1110.":lear-511*404
-,..,;

' Ateat—4ll -•_ .
- ti, glfrr,0014.:, • ~..;., t..,,,..,...;-3.- --dry • „...,. aof •- .

..,
•;' Q', 1.,T,`

*

,-,.k1,-,,,4.z./2kq,`,-' ;-'' 4:t'.
p

'-, Ar .:243.74k..,
•":74" .' .11t'P ,'g',Iic";E: '''.4,.. 5, 44rts*-40A'':.-A:P,- ' : 7..

4

IVERSITY-OF'VIEGINIA.—Tae nest session ofI

-
itt.64111400.-Wia -0,. 1"1J-frat4111'44beASktie, atA

-PCfolier,0111e440atexithe411k.of J fteileming. The
saoootior rfiveitlietVroPm•

I. WecieritLangiates-i-Oi;Ceitetter flarkeon.
. 12. 'Ridden, Gliatles K

" ,

+3. Mathematics.--bile. EdWard U. Cott della),•

4. Natural Win.l3„
5. Chtil.Engineerinte-the subjects or ;bleb are di-

vide.' between the 'Professors of Matheiiiiitirand Natu-
rut Philosophy,

6. Chemistry 'and Materia Medica.—Dr. John P. Em.
Met.

7. Illedieiste.-41r.fienryitlewir L
8. Anatomy and Surgery James L. Cohen.
9. Moral Philosophy.—Mr. George Tucker.

10. Law.—Judge Uenry Bt. Can. Teeter.
In both SchoolsofLanguages are also taught the I itee-

ature of the respective languagee, and Ancient and

Modern Bioic"; in the School of Mathematics is Inca-

ded mixed Mathematics; in that ofEngineering;Mineta lo
gy and Geology, its that Of Moral Philosophy, Belles Let

tres, Logicarrd Political Economy, and in that of Law,

besides mencipal Law in all its branches, the Law of Na-

ture and ofNat ions, the Scienceof Government and Con .
stitioional Law.

To he admitted into-this institution the ailPlicant must

sixteen yearsof age; hut the Faculty may dispense with

this requisition in favor of one whose blather is a Mu
dent.

Every student is free to attend the schools °figs

choice; but if he be under twenty-one years of age, he
shall attend at least three, unless authorized by his pa-
rent of guardian, in writing, or by the Faculty, for good
cause, to attend a less , nitimber.

Allstudents under the ageof twenty-one years are re-
quired to board within the precincts.

By a resolution ofthe Faculty, M inisters of the Gospel.

and youngmen preparing for the miiiietry, may attend
any ofthe schools of the University without the pay'tent
offees to the Professors. -

The enactments which lately required students to wear

a prescribed uniform have been suspended-
Every student resident within the precincts must, on

'matriculation, de positc with the Patron all the mosey.

biLls,draPs,,Ve.., under hiscoetrot, intended to defray
1418 expenses while at the University, or on his return

thence to hu home: and the amount so deposited must be

sufficient to pay his fees to professors; dormitory refer, for

use ofpublic rooms, three months hoard, a contingent fee

to rover tines and assessments, and to purchase the teat

hooks. 4-c., he may want at the commencement. All
funds'subsequently received by him trust he deposited

wit Ii the Patron, who has charge of his disbursements;

and upon all deeosiles a charge of two per ceattim coin.

mission is authorized.
The act of the Legislature, prohibiting merchants and

ni hers, under severe penalCes, from crediting students,

will be strictly enforced. The license to contract debts,

which the Chairman of the Faculty Is authorized to

grant, is confined (except wherethe parent or guardian

shall otherwise. lit writhq. request), to cases of urgent

necessity; and these, it is hoped, that parents and guar.

diens will, as fares possible, prevent front arising, by the
timely supply of the requis4e funds.

Religgius services are performed at the University ev-

ery Sunday by tue Cheetah', who is appointed in turn

from the four principal denominations of the State.
The expenees of the session of nine months are as col-

'owe,
Ron rd, washing, lodging and attendance,

Rent of Dormitory, $ l; for half, if occupied by two,

Use ofpublic rooms and matriculation fee,
Fuel and candles, estimated at
Fees, ifonly one Professor lie attended, $5O; if two,

to each professor S3J; if more than two, to each
.125, say

Total exclusive ofclothes, books and pocket money, $228
n the School of Law titers is an extra fee of 2d, pay

able by students at thelettior class.
The allowance for clothes is Itmited by the enartmews

to $lOO, and for pocket money to $4.3.
S ILL'S 11 V:CODLEV, Proctorabnd Patron U. ofVa.
sep 10

ABOON TO TOE HUMAN RACCI-- ,.Discover
.L-1_ what will destroy Life. and yea are a great man.

Discover whatwill prolong Life, and the world will
call you Impostor."

"There are faculties, bodily and intellectual, within'us,

with which certain herbs have affinity, and over whioh
they have power."
Dr. B. Biandreth's External Remedy, or Liniment,

which, by its extraordinary power=, abstracts Pain or

Sorene,s; thus Sprains, Still Sinews, White Swellings,

Rheumatic Pains, or Stiffness, Stiffness of tile Join's,

Tumors, Unnatural Hardness, Stiff Neck Sore Throat,

Croup, Contractions of the muscles, Scrofulous en-
largements. Tender Feel, and every description of In-
jury affecting the Exterior of the Human Frame, are

cured or greatly relieved by his neoer-te be "sufficiently

extolled remedy.
Cram's:a:rt.—The following letter front Major Gem

eral Sandfordots to the qualities ofthe External Reme-
dy, speaks volumes

N YORIC., Feb. 9. 1842
Dear Sir—V{7N you oblige toe with another bottle of

your excellent Liniment? itis certainly the best of the
kind I have ever seen. It cured entirely my son's
knee, about which I was so yfieasy,and I have found it

productive of Immediate relief in several cases of eater
nal injury in my family. A few evenings since, mv

youngest child was seized with a violent attack ofCroup,

which was entirety removed In twenty garrottes, by -rubrub-

biaS her chest and throat freely with the External ,Rem.
edy. I think you ought to manufacture this Liniment
for general use, Instead ofconfining the use ofIt, as you

have heretofore done, to your part irular acquaintances.
Yours truly, C. W. SANDFORD.

DR. B. BRANDRETII.24I Broadway, N. Y.

LErFor sale at 241 Broadway, New York, anti at his
office ,No. 93 Wood street, Pittsburgh. t c E-50 cents
per bottle with directions. seplo

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE FOR SAL E
The subscriber offers for sale, at the'present redu•

ced rates, the greater part of hie real estate, situate in
the cities of Pittsburgh and Allegheny. viz: Three of his
Brick Warehouses, nearly new, a. isubstaittially
situate on Market street, trot ween Second and Ft out, ern-

bracing a front ofabout 54 feet by 60 deep. For sole en

tire, or separately to suit purchasers, and upon lung ere('

its.
Also, a select building lot in Allegheny city, 64 feet In

breadth, by upward of 350 feet in depth, haying tvto

fronts, one on the Pennsylvania canal and the other on

Washington street.
Also, the lot adjoining the above, 100 feet In breadth

by nearly 350 feet in depth. including the large and eta

gant mansion house which l now occupy and nutbuild
ings.

Also, a BA with two two story brick storehouse. , situ
ate on the corner of Market and Front streets, suljrct to

a moderate ground rent, and now occupied by Mr. Itoyt

as a groeery. ALES. BRACK ENR I DG E.
Fru 10

BRON - V07.4 HUTCH ELEi. i' 11. .These Pills- are Ponaposed of het hs, which exert

a specific action upon the heart, give intitt,.. or

strength to the arterial system; the blund is nukketted
and equalized in its circulation throuzlt all the ve,sels,

whether ofthe skin, the parts situated iuternally,or the
extremities; and as ail the secretions of the body are

dray, n from the blood. there tea consequent iacrease of

every secret ion, and a quickened action of the absorbent•

and exbalem, or diviharzinz Any morbid action

which may have taken place is corrected.' all obstruc-

tions are removed, the Mord is emitted. and the body

resumes a healthful stale. For Sale Wholesale and Re

tailby R. E.SF LIARS, Agent,
t No. 2Q Wood Xt. below Second.

TO THOSE WHOSE OCCUPATIONS TEND 'II)

PRODUCE OR AGGRAVATE DISEASE.—This
class of individuals is very numerous. They are those
who work in an unhealthy atmosphere. Printers, work-

men in feather stores, stonecutters, bakers, white lead
manufacturers, are all more. or toss subject to disease ac-

cordingto the strength of their - constitul ion. The only

method to prevent diseaw, Is the occasional use ofa
medicine which .abstracts from the circulation all delete-
rious htimors, and expels them by the bowel'. Tonics
in anyform are injurious, an they only ofthe evil
day. to mike itmore fatal. Tile use of Brandrel les Pills
will 1222ye health,because they take all impure mailer

out Or the`bloodi and , the body is not weakened but
Sirearbesedby-their operation; fur these valuable. Pills
do not"Yoiste,bot they assist nature, and are not opposed,r hiltiGiirpialie with her.

Sold n drp,t Office, No. 98 Wood street,

iii bur hl. kfleels_cents.per,bos, with fall= directions.
only -plate In Matsui!' where the

GENWN ens beObittined,is thePotter!! OW %Alf,'
nee; tio:9o3Notillitieet. sep 10

Da. WILLIAM 11:MANS'S SOOTHING-SYRASP .==

1 tfrAWASESlßLle'seuitsly ban preserved beam&
When: thought past recovery, from convulsions:: As moon

as the Byre pls rubbed ort-the gums, the child will rasa.
er. • TWOpiepitatiori Islelams*rrt, soefficacious, andso
pleautest,lhiduoeliihtWlllrefltse to let its sada' be rub

bedariagple,> %rheaiiikatoareat the ageofOurmonths .
nether* Moo appelleeace of teeth, oils Matte of the
Syrupshoild heamidtWolaulthe pores. ' Pireate-liboirld 1
, ever tweanthoUttbirsouo to-the 'misery -Wherlitire*
afeloreor utrildreliiforir-achlidloalleis inthelltilhe 11 ,'

psi WriesEgulaw theSylmplimiledtately -0Wet
plseiftlirepuree, eleitadallattlier '

llelreleslamler.liee.everlOtt:rlSoSseledi-WhlV*.OF

, : : Iti0. SO._And st -

7. :::*
~

-. _

1124.4".#-,-.t.d:fiiVlAl'

ansousruk at/ ititteral Milan stasttmr savior 1cAaa.

,

,-
. ~,4315:4:01iN.-iii4AiNiatt. •• .i 2-:,--?.. ]itoeTtiriegeOliiiiiirtftqciirciol:epE74oOcirmi .-poi,.

Puili ;1'1=114.4,10inand ii4i*tattAgiltaya 111_,,aruphte witii; -,

piregg's or-'
lire-are rag - :,:y.,:elltrasted. Where Snunin menus
can-att - lesireely is any eintplaiitior form of
sickness, t Sitho thsaitparrn Pir.t.s, do nut -relieve ind
generally cure.' .-Although these Pills produce a Known
rtruMthatetfect is VIOL to prostrate the body, as with
other nitdieineS4but theframe Is Invigorated by the te•

'naval of the Cause of "weakness, the morbid, the vitiated
humors front tliehlood. ' .

flariatleis in themselves, they merely.
A /MST NATMIS:

To throw out the occasion of 'diekaess . front the body,
and they requird no alteration In the dietortienhing.
. In fact. the hUman body IS better able to sustain With.
oat injury, the inclemency of the Weather, while under

..,

the influence of ills-infection destroynag,disease eradica •
' Ong Medicine than at any other time.

The importance of Brandreth's Pills for seamen : and
~

travelers Is, therefore,Selfevident.
By the timely use ofthis Medicine how much anxiety,

and sickness, might we not prevent. Cold, Billions of
fections,'Tytilme, S.carlets ad`feversof alt kinds, would
be unknownt But where sickness^ does exist, let no,
time be lost, let; the BRA NDRE-113'S PILLS, be at once
sent for, that the Remedy may be app led, without fur
ther loss of tine.—To as Rinn.maißto--

That Brandrelli's Pills have shard tr" seven years' test
in the United Slates.

Thattheythey area vegetable and innocent medicine, yet

all potverfut for Ole removal of disease, %Owner chronic
recent; infectious or otherwise.
Thatthey purify the blood, and stay the farther pro-

gress of disease in the human body.
That. in many cases, where the dreadful ravages of

ulceration had laid bare ligament and hone, and where,
to all appearance, nohuman means could save life, have
patients by the use of these pills, been restored to good
health; the devo,iriug disease having bait, completely

eradicated.
That each of the genuine has upon it TIM M eonsa !GUT

[ABU'S

That each tali& has two signatures of Dr. Benjamin
Brandreth upon it.

That there most be upon each box three signatures,
,

D. MIA If 111. D.
And three signatures, thus:—

DeNJ•III.N IIttANDRICTII

DR. FRANKLIN SAYS
t•"AII acute fevers ever require suite evacuation to bring

them ina. perfect crisis and solution, and that even by
stools, which must Le promoted by art when nature
does not do the business itself. On this account, an

ill timed Fcrupulousnessabout the weaknes= of the body
is of bad consetiuences; for it is that which seems chiefly
tomakeevacuations necessary, which nature attempts

alter tne humors are tit to be expelled , but is not able to
accomplish for the most part in these diseases: and I can

affirm, that I hatle given a purge when the pulse has been
so low that it could hardly be felt, anti the debility ex.

ireme, yet both one and the ither have been restored by
it." The good effect to be derived from the Brandreth
Pills have to be experienced to be fully believed. By
their timely use neither the scarlet, the typhus fever or

sn.all pox wouldever assume their malignant loan.
Tu appreciate to :he full extent ,t lie incalculable bene-

fits of BR A NDRETIPS PILLS, they must be used when
the First Symptoms of Disease present themselves. One
dose then,and their good effects will be felt throughout

the attack—lT Is Tssino Tutu tri TIM): that is the areal
secret in the cure of all appearances of disease arising
from bad blood, and I presume there are few at the pres
ent day, Will say anything of those diseases w bleb affect
the body when the blood is pure. Such diseases I have
yet tosee.

Hoping that smile who read !bit may he benefit led by so
doing. I am respectfully.

the public's servant,
B. BRANDBETH, RI. D.

241 Broadway, New York:
THE COUNTERFEIT'S DEATH BLOW:

The puliiic will please observe that no Brandreth Pills
are genuine unless the box has three labels upon it.
each 'containing a fac similie signature of my hand
writing B. Brandrel h. These labe's ar engra•
ved on stecl,beautiftilly deslgnedrand done at an ex•

pem•e or several thousand dollars. r, ententher! the top
—the side—and the bottom.

Ent red arcoxding to act ofCongress in the rear 1941,

by Bet lamin Brandreth, in the Clerk's Of in the Die
trim Court of the So' them Distr:ct of New Fork.

Dr. B. Drandreth's own office,.Nea 93, Wood Etrect,

Pittsburgh. Only place -hi Pillshttrgh srhetethg genuine

Pills can be obtained. Each Agent who sell; the true

Era ndreth Pitt,; has an engraved rcettificate of Agency

renewed every twelve months, and lies entered into.hondi

of SAP tosoll none other Pills than Obese received from

D•. D. or his special General Agent. Mark. the crir,ii4-
ente is all engraved except the Doctor's name, which is

in his own hand writing. Observe, on each certificate

there is an exact copy of the three labels on each box en-
graved thereon. Purchaser. see that the engraving of

the labels on the certificate correspond with those on the
box

The Noon Ina are Dr. Renjantin Prandreth's %gents

(or Ili° sok of his Vegetal•le Univcrsal Pills, in Atleghe

ny cooly, Pa., who are supplied Willi the re w labelled
boxes.

Price 25 cents whit directions.
Principal Office, No. 98, Wood Street, Pitlsbur

Allegheny, Mr. JOHN GLASS.
McKeesport, 11. ROW LAND.
NOIAOSIOWO, JOHN JOHNSON.
StewarlsTow n, CHESSMAN 4 Sreut.ntoo

A LEXANDICR ASDALE CROWD.
REWARD THOMSSON,WHMOShIIrgII.
GEORGE PORTER, Fairview.
ROBERT SMITH PORTER, Tarentutn.
Elizabei brown, C. F. Dann..
East Liberty, DANIEL N EOLEY.
PRESSLEY IRWIN, Peasant Hill.
DAVID R. Coon—Plumb Township.

WM. 0. Ihttroa— Allen's Mill. [set? 10

PI LES cured by the tse of Dr. Ilartieh's Compound

Strengthentitg and German Aperient Pil's
Dr.Harlich—Dear Sir—Shortly after I reoe.ived the

Agency fiom yin for the sale of your medicine, I

formed an acquaintance wi.h a lady of this place, who
was severely afflicted with the Piles. Foi right or ten

years this Indy was subject to frequent painful attacks,

and her physician constavred her case so complicated,

that lie very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Through

my persuasion, she commenced using your Pills, and was

perfectly cured. Yours, 4•c. JAMES R.KIRBY
October 3. 1840. Chambersbug, Pa.

FrOffice and General Depot, No. 19. North Eighth

Street, Philadelphia. And by Samuel Frew, corner of
Liberty and Wood streets, Pittsburgh. sep 10

INTERESTING CURE performed by Dr..Sleape's

1 Compound Syrupof Prunus Virginrano, or Wild Cher.

ry. Having made use °fails Invaluable Syrup In my family,

which entirely eared my child. The symptoms were
wheezing and choking of phlegm, difficulty of breathing,

:mended with constant cough, spasms, convulsions,

ofwhich 1 had given %qill hopes ofits recovery until
was advised 10 make trial of this Invaluable medicine.
After seeing the effects it had upon my child, and con-
cluding to make the same trial upon myself, which en-

tirely relieved me ofa cough that L was afflicted withii for

many years. Any person wishing to see me can ra at

my house in Beach Street, above the Market, Kensington.

J.

DR. SWAYNE'S SYRUP OF WILD CHERRY.
We rail the attention of the public to the numerous

certificates which have been in circulation in our paper

and some others of this city, highly recommending Dr.

SWAY/103 Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry.-rWe have

seen the original certificates, and have no dordit hut they

come from truly grateful hearts, exprustve of thebenefits
which they have received from ti.at valuable compound.

We have acquatntances who have frequently used the

above medielne. who can speak with confidence of its
virtues.—Salerday Chronicle.

-Few.ow erratum—With sincerity I would advise
yon, One and all, hush sick and well, always to have

,
a

bottle of Dr 143wAirmesCompound Syrup of Wild Cherry

la your holes—it is, invaluable in, cases of emergency,

such as:Spitting of
is,

Asthma,' attacks of,. violent

Coughing, lotto la often the cause of Spitting of blooa,

Violent Nervous Affections,. which occasionally come
from -fright, and various other causes, producing gneat

alartn,. Midden coldit from improper , exposure, which

are Often let run, to ,an alarming extent._ for want of

Means -being ready at AS I bale used Dr-,
SwAyttesConspound Syrup of ,Wild Cherty repeatedly ,

, my_ fantily.mmf Oways wills untried ,success—l can
reconimihdlit with confidence:asbeing one of. the best
amity 'Medicineswhich. has ever beep pirated to , the

Cirrosicfe.
SUM by Wm. Thorn Wholesale tt Befall, odly agent

forintlstfurgii. MarketStreet., sep f 0

Wlg'AK use. NuFaut nam,--itespectruity
awl tumenaiNsiod ow Foote th, hegira

Mil ke cegar*ted.l,lo4kenfili N°•.litAtar trllaregit,i-A* *Osthe writer orXtestvwherAtke orutty
*64. 4141'el*a; 10', tliqt."l to IlifitAAkkare#plthH.
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rigOribeilellrezVedale: .fier conneilon there willat all-
Itinee enabiLeg ber to intro:Woes the latest fashion and lillitned
the Ladieshonor-her with li share oftheir:patronage. she

pledgee herself to,teep everything of the most stylish
description,. and pay str)et attention tia economy.

It la with confidence Mrs. T. recommends hen-French
and•Lontinn made.Corsets; also her splendid assortment
ofEmbroidery, which is superior to anything yet intro-
duced in- this country: it includes Baby,Linen, cermet-
swim! Orientals, Capes: la. Cardinal. Demi,,ditto. Ber-

thas for Evening Costume, Collars Cuffs, Pocket hand-
kerchiefs, Morning and Night Caps, it..., ; svtitett will be
ready for tlietr approbation on the 9th of Ocuilmr nest.

Mrs. 'F...is waiting the arrival of her `Sonnets from
Europe, at, No. 2 Ferry street; berreen''Linerty and

Fourthstreets.
sept. 2s—din

ago. P. tI•MIGTON.
ItGItAW 4. 13 11,S1 ILTOIi, Attorneys at Lam, have
removed tbeir Office to the residence of 11.S. Ma.

aw, Fenrts st, two doors above Smithfield. sep 10

7 °MN WAREHOUSE —No FourthC.'Scrag, /reticent Wood axd SnitOW .its.

Two doors fromthe corner of Wood street. Con.
staatiy, on band an assortment of 100 ready made
COFFINS, of every ale( and description; covered
ones, with Cloth: Mahogany, Cherry, Black
Walnut, Poplar, and Pine Coffins.

ALSO, Plates neatlyengraved; Hearses and Carriages
furni.hed; Graves procured; and all services rendered
that friends may requite.

A credit given in all cases, either ofcult nsor carriages,
requested. HENRY BEA RES, Undertaker.

rep 10

1740 BRLS. Vt. urre LIME, a superior uriiele,
sale by J. G. it A.G.- 1111)0N,

No. 12 Water street

VA tIETY.— Just received from New . York, 3000
Temperance Almanacs for 1843;5000copies of the

Journal of t IteAmerican Temperance Union nd 'Vont It's
TempMante Advocate for September. AW0,2000 Chris-
tian Almanacs, and a'intid assortment ofLnom is's Ntaga,
zinennd Pitisbujgh,arid the Franklin Magazine and- COM.
mon Almanacs for 1.143; by the gross, dozen or sinate;

250 copies ofGrant's New Pittsburgh and Allegheny Bu-
siness Dirctory and Strangers Guide, for 6; Scents. Also,

Cottage. Family, School and Pocket Bibles and Testa.
meets, David's Psalms; Methodist and Temperance Hymn
Books; the beauties ofHarmony, Introduction to Sacred
Music: Mason's Harp with round and patent notes; CMkt,
finrpoind almost all kinds ofSchnoi Books; Gunn's Do-
mestic .letlicine; Day Books and Ledgers; Writing, Let•
ter, and Wrapping Paper; blue black, and red ink, by the
gross, tiozen,or hott le; steel pens, on itls, slates, pencils and
wafers;Cyclopedia ofH:story, Wes'ern Pilot, and a con.
siderable variety of Books and Stationery, for sate on ac-

commodating terms for cash or country produce,
'

IS AC HA BR IS, Agent and Commission Merril/nil.

`PP '2 No. 9, Fifitt street.

J. K. MOORHEAD. G. E. WARNER. .1: PAINTER .

UNION COTTON FACTORY, A lleghe y City, al the

end of the upper bridge. The subscribers having

commented the manufacture of Cotton Yarns, Stocking
Vara, Cott on Twine, Candlewick, Carper Chain, Pail

4.c., and ale prepared Ic fill orders at the shortest notice.
Having selected the latest and most improved machi•

nery,and employed the manager who has attended to the
HOPE FAcToati for the last five years, they are If arligaei

ring a superior article.
Cotton Warps made to order,
Orders through the Pittsburgh Post Oflire.or left at the

store of .1 4- C. Painter 4- Co., Liberty street; or Logan

4- Kennedy, Wc.otl street; will inert with prompt [men-

tion. Address—J. K. NI OOR IIE 4. CO.
sep 12-1 y

'llO FENI k a large class of F,•inales in

X this City who from their continued sitting, to which
their oecupt.ilons &lige t lient,are affected with costiveness
which gives rise to palpitation at the heart on the leas. ex-

ertion, sense of heaviness extending over the whole head,
intolerance of light and sound .an inability of fixing, the
attention to any mental operations; rumbling in the bow-

els, sometimes a sense of suffocation, especially after
meals when any exertion is used, as going quickly up

stairs; rem pre fickle; I hese are sy m looms which yield a.

once to a few doses of the. ftrandreth Pills The ()era.

sional use of this medicine would save a deal of trouble

and years of suffering,. One, or two, or even three of
the Brandreth Pills just before dinner, are ofen found
highly beneficial; many tine them very advantageously in

his wn);I hey aid and asskt digest inn, restore the bowels
to a proper condition, enliven the spirits, impart clear

ness to ihe complexion, purify lie blood, and promote a

general feeling of health and happiness.
Sold at Dr. Wandrett's Office. No. 98 Wood street,

Pitishurgh__Price `scent; per box, with full directions.
MARK—The only. place In Pittsburgh, where the

GENUINE Pilis can be obtained, is the Doctor's own Of

fire, No 98 Wood street. srp 10

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS! SURGICAL IN
sniu SI 1.7.;',7 Tel— 7'. .ilfcC,rct Cutterand Rurgiral

Instrument Afaker, Third street, nearly opposite the
Post Office, Pitt burgh

(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)

rhysicians, Dentists and Druggists can have their in•
strutnents rnadeby the subscriber of a superior quality

and at Eastern prices.
Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand.

also Batters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect

fully solicited.
N.. R. Allarticles warranted of the best quality. and

jobldnE done as usual seri 10

LIVER COMPLA I NT.—This disease often fermi-
natcsin another of a more serious nature, if pro.

per remedies are not restorted to in time. In all forms
of this disease, Dr. llarlich's Compound Strengthening

and German Aperient Pills, will perform a perfect cure
—first by cleansing the stomaelt and bowels, Inns remo-

ving till diseases from the Liver. by the use of beGer-
man Aperient P:115, aft er which the Compound Strength-

ening Pills are taken to give strength and tone to those
tender organs which require such treatment only to effect
a permament cure. Three Pills are neatly put up in
small packages, with full directions. For sate at No. 19
North Eight St reel, Philadelphia. Also, for sac he Sam-
uel Frew corner of Wood and Liberty sts., Pittsburgh Pa.

sep 10

ALLEN KRANIE.R, Exchange Broker, No. 46, Cor-
ner of Wood and Third Streets, Pittsburgh Pa.—

Gold, Silver, and Solvent Rank notes, bought and sold.
Sight cheeks on the Eastern citie ,, for sale. Drufis,

notes and bilis, cotlected.

Pitts/u-O,Pa, Wm. Bcll k Co., John D. Davis, F
Lorenz, J. Painter .• Cn., Joseph Wood well, James May
Pailarlelphia, Alexander Bronson k Co., John D. Brown
k Co. Cincinnati, 0., James M'Candless. St. Louis,
No., J. IL M'Donald. Louisville, W. H. Pope, Esq.
Pres't Bank Ky. sop RI

REMOVAL.The undersigned begs leave to Worm
the public, t hat he has removedlrom his old stand,

to the corn, r of Penn and St. Clair ste., opposite the Ex
change Hotel, where he has fitted up a large PIANO FORTS
WARE ROOM. and now offers for sale the most splendid
assortment of PIANOS ever offeredin thle tuarket.

ills pianos consist of different patterns, of superior
Rose Wood and Mahogany, heatillfully finished and mo-

deled. and constructed throughout of the very be=t ma-

terials. w high,for durability, and quality of tone, as well

as touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever seen

here.
As he has eithirged his manufactory, and made arrange.

meuts to supply the increasing demand for this instru-
ment, he respectfully requests those Intending to fur.
chase to call and examine his assortment before purcha.
sing elsewhere, as he is determined to sell LOWER, for
cash,than any other establishment east or west of the
mountains. F. BLUME,

Cornerof Penn and Si. Clair streets,
sep 10 Opposite the Exchange Hotel. Pittsburgh, Pa

WARRANTED. GENV/NE.-Dr. William
Evans's Camomile Pills.- - -

er.RTlstcATr.s.—Letier,from the linn. A h'lt'm Weld
lan,Sultivait County,East Tenuenee, StemberofCongress

Wixom°Tow, July 3d. lag,
Sir—Since I have been in this city L have used some of

your Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and. satis-
faction, and believe it to be a mastvaluable reused,. Otte
of mi :..onstituents, Dr. A. Carden,. of,Campbeti ,coumy..
Tenneesee, wrote to me ,intend :him some. which I dld.l
and, hebas mploy,nd it, very successfully in his.pceracti.
and says it is-Inetilitaldw. Mr. Johnson, yonr..agent at
this:place,- thinksyouwould, probably like an agent In.
Tennesiee. If so, I would recommend Dr. A Carden, as
a proper person 1.3 officiate for tke. Sale ofyour celebnited
medicine. Shouldyou commission him he is willing to
act for-yoo. You .cao send the youditi tie by.,wale.r to the
care of-ReinertKing * Sons; Knoxville county. Tennes.
tee, orby land to,GrithaM.4 Mauston, .:Tanewell, East
Tennessee.' -shaveno doubt-kid ifyou bad' toots I . .

stiverateouttien In EastItitimdesee, great deayof
home.this would Witold. ' I "ate geing totake some of ii home

Eby MyOwn; use.ind that of ' toy friends.. and should:
likettOheat float yoWitrinikhec you would like an agent
atelinpritie;eutaiimVolinty; East ItnwestWet T canget
101.101,1teillibteinlittstit act lotrra naliit!erhiiettern.

4' ''''"Yi'''-
__,-; KORA MAIM ;111iMELEAMXif :tat:fttesti4.,

1 Forakivlic4o o4l.6#161111.C., '
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IRE rzoor IRON Man's,

strut, fratsbstret. • _ _

Pittsburgh, June 13, 1339
Mr. JOnn DZlMlNiai—Dcor Sir—Havibg been present,

ycsierds."‘at, lhe experiment which you were pleased to

make;-lifilte presence of a number of our business men,

of the safety of :t our IRON CHESTS, in case-Of fire, it

gives Me pleasure to say, thiu so faras f was capable of

judging, the lest was fair. and the result exceeded my

expect:loms.
The Omit was a smaffinte, about 30 !aches high, by

about 13 or'2o inches in breadth and depth, and was pla-

ced ou a block of wood about a foot In thickness, PO as
to eteva.e it about that 1100,1 from the grnund; several

hooks and newspapers were deposited inside ofit, in the

manner in which Nlerchaitis and' olherS would usually

piacethem—a large umintily of light pie . wood [slabs
from an adjoining Saw 11liii,] was then placed around
and above it, anti the tire kindled on the windward ride,

so as io drive the flitine against the back part of 1 he chest.

The fire was kept up about three quarterS of an huhr,
until you had gone among the spectators and. received

from them their universal answer that the test was

sufficient. The chest wastlien drawn out of the fire,
and (DOTS',` and opened, and examined. The contents
were all sate, and the only injury done Was to the hack
of one hook which appeared to he a littic charred. Front
what I wiliteii.ised, I think that these chests are descry

lag of confidence,as affording, perilaps. I hehest secorit y
to Merchants fortheir [molts. and papers, which they can

have without building lame, iiiick, and expenfdve vaults.
I would consider them a !oilier see.trily than many vaults
which I have seen bull . Your Iriend,

....-:. S \IIITRI,VIITIRCII.

IWe econcur in the aboy;statimmi:r, having been pres
! sent when ibe c hest was test('..

i rv..m. Cooper, .1..' ff. Shoerbererr

rriß A VET. ERB TAKE •Ki,j1; provided with the Safely G -liiirs primed with a figure of Ibe afiti you are um deceived by ..

gent slating their boatsto be pf , •Guard, when they are tiot e rse nmsTile fultowint; is a let of lamaly Guard at the Pot.: of Pittsbati,Ifirat on the list have theimprom
apparar.i. it .is impossible for.ano,SAVANNA, FORRAR ITA N, 114;NIAG,+R A, DU itORLEANS, JP,W:
CANTON. MOLADY OF LYONS, CAMI,'VALLEY FORG!', am.FORT PITT, GM, .•BREAKWATER, WE.,
EXPPSSS MAIL, DUNE,
A L PS, 841
CASPIAN, ECU.'
IDA, VintWEST WIND, Ml'll,
MA 14QU I,.:TTE, lt,n.
TALLEYBAND f))
PANAMA, iNg,
C:CERO, NIAS,\RAII ANN,
IN %RnAGANSETT, S\b,
AMARANTH, OM
IVIUNGO PARK, 0111%
NEPTUNE, CM
ADELAI DV., J fl,r

, NORTH BEND, GM, ,
MARIETTA, l'lliSr.

J. 1 aughlio, J. Paioter,
R. dllitier, jr. C L. .11rm.4row?'

Thomas Craig, 8.0. D. liorarJ,

Robe Bell,
•A. Cordell,
A. if. Hoge
J. fr.

Er!roct of ie T.riter from Pugh 4- Alrord, dated Cia
tiara, r, .Ma h, 1342.

.1. Denning., Piteshurgh, Pa. Reepemel Friend: We
have t he'gat Israel ion to gt ate as the I egt reeotomendal ion
we eau .2.lYe of the utility of yrtiff Iron Safes, 1 hat we

"one of them which was in an exposed situation in
our countinz room, at the time of the fire, on the morn-
ing ofthe 101 It suer, whirh consumed our Polk nonce to.

Vet her with a large portion of (Ito meat, lard, err, which
it contamed; —and that our hot.ksatod papers whieli were

in the Ez, re, were eatirely unlejnted, and were taken
from It aller he fire; wil !mu! ever being disrolored.

Pour=, &;c. PITCH 4. A L VOR D.

The traveling, community ale t.
before they make a choice ofa 110P,
and see whether it would not 4
and security to choo-,e a safety C
passage all freight. in preferenceto,
against explosion—and that they -
that this invention has the unqiia ,
fifty steam entice Imilderg—tenth,,

it is to understand the sal lest, and
juterect cal—besides a umherof Tv
to gentle', en and ot ffers—all of mtni
any office, No 10. Water street, Opt

pleasure rif all titres 10 eiliMit my
who will Jake the trouble to call.

Pep 10 C.DIVA

Extrcci of a Letter from .Sluter flalbrao7:, dated St.
Loui., Feb. 24th, 1341.

IVR. DENNING, Dear Sir: one ofyour --Trona sizechests
was tot rned a fen• days no, in a leather ,tore-• it pre-
served its contents. Respectrutty yottrz.

plO SF-ITER. tioLtittoolc.

L IVER COM fILA INT cured iv the tise of Dr. Har-
compoand rengthening and Aperient Pills.

Mr. Wm. Richard., Pittsmi Pa., entirety cured of

the ahovedisaressing dizen,e Dig symptoms were pain

and weiehl in the left side, les, ofappetite, vomiting., acid
eructations, a distension of the stomach. sick headache,

furred tongue, countenance changed to a citron color, diffi-
culty ol brew 111,511)rhrti rest, attended M lilt a cough,

great debility,with other symptoms indicating, greab de-
rangement of the functions of Vie liver. Mr. Richards
had the advice el several ph y- riau, , but received
relief. until 1101114 Dr. Ilarlich's Medicine,-which termina.
red In effecting a pe-fect cute.

Principal (Mice. 19 North It Street, Philadelphia.

For Sill. in Pitishu Sarkl/4 1.0.1 Flew, curlier of Lltier
,

ty and Wood streets. sep 10

PA PEI WA t
111 a nufacturers, :Steut,enville,

tttnity of making I; ,own to Ike pa:
opened a paper warehon9e in rius!ffli
No. 104, Ihrrr. don' smith of Nth A

their paper: where they will keep ro
_enaral f.-itoply of pa per. rool•isling of
print at , Ir liar, Ira and wnli parer, 35:

and fullers I.oat
In ronuert ton will, Ih., iOl l

Of Wank hoolu. a !tif hand
I elt.,lt r !ovule.

All ofo•hirl: trio .old IoN for ra~A
nws n ml 1a 11nere.:

rilers mhirenserl IP it.ent n 1 .41,rA'
A2elli. in POtshureh, 11. ii..enpviitior

size or quality ofpaper, tvill'norisulin
11. K Key noliis tirrally ointriou

contracts in the tuantivnient of t •
TII

son TO JA

Cincinnati, February 15, 1340.
Dr. swipes—Dear • Permit we to take the liberty

of writing to on at t LOS time w express my approbation,
and to recommend to the attention of 11P;Ille. of famiitea
and others yonr invaluable medicine—the Compound

Syrup of Prunus Virgititatia, or Wild Cherry Bark. In
my TTIIVeiS of late I haVe seen in a,, eat runny instances
the wonderful effects of your medicine in relieving chil-

dren of very obstinate complaints, such as Cotighing.

Wheezing, Cho:II:tog of Phlegm, Ast lunatic attacks,

I shotild not have written this letter. however, at

rum:el:l, although I have fe•t it my duty to add my testi-
mony in it for some iinw, had it not keen for a late in.

stance where the medicine above alluded to was instru-

mental in restoring to perfect health an "only

whose ease wa4 almost hopeless, in a family Of toy ac.

<Plaint:ince. ,•1 thank neaven," said the doating moth.
only child is saved from the jaws of deal hi- 0 how I

feared the relentless ravager But my child is safe! lo

FLAX SEED IV.INTED.—It •cash or gootlF, a quanriiy ofFA
Almost all kinds of Cooolry Pram
for cast, or roods at IIA l It I S'S

FPp f Commission Wam•

JOHN 11A RT. CommissionAlm
duce and American Atanfaeg

REFER TO-
inn. Grier. E q., POOsborgh.
Aaron
James 17...chra0 of 11%.1.
Jno. D. Davis,
I%F Va 9 Hamm,
Avery, 0:2.1en 4 Co.
Jno. Woodhourly, r.-q ,Madkon.safe!"

Beyond all doubt Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup of

Wild Cherry is the most valuable medicine in thisor any

other country. lam certain I ':aye witnessed more than i -ITALU AItI. F. PA RM FUR SALL

one hundred cases where it has been attended with corn. 1 -V Farm on which I live, In Wong

oleic' Filf,,PS,,. I ant using it myself in an obstinate at. ' Braddricksfield, containing one hid

lark of Br onchitis, in which it proved effectual in a ox. I acres; about 70 acres of ;chiefs is Orli

eredittgly snort time. considering the severity ofthe case. well limbered. There ore upon il

I ran recomend ii in tile fullest confidence orbs superior NI d a barn 63 tent by 34; an appleoro

virtues; I would advise that no family shouldbewithout Also, about seventy acres of font.
farm

Tie

ii; it is very pleasant and always beneficial—worth', lie equal to that'd any upland

doubte and often ten limes its pi ice. The riddlc arc as I Terms made known on applicntiontot
W I Ll.l A M WA

?acrdthereis no quackery about It. B. JACKSON, D. D. in the premises.
_

Formerly Pastor of the First Fresh} terlan Church,'

I. WILLIA M C. WALL, Nail a

and Picture Frame Join
Sold by AVM.TIIMIN. wito'esate .c. retail, only agent

Fourth Street Pittsburgh. —l..:anrso
for Pittsburgh. No. :i3. :Nlit'ket street. sep 10 /1.c., for Artists, always on hand. I

Lllll NIV EBSITY OF VIRGINIA—MEDICAL DE. promptly framed to order. Eepaitirf

It.J P ‘lri'lit EN T. —The plan of instruction in this de. est not ic'e.

',ailment ofthe Universityipresenl s peculiarities not to he -Particular attention paid to rola
found in no oilier Srhool of Niedieine in thelUnion. The cry descrite ion.

1 Lerturrs cetnntecee on the first of Octobcr, acid termi- Persons fitting up Steam BOal!or
theiradvat

nate on the dill el Jirly eesinitr.
Owing to I lie length of lice session, which embraces a

pe,lial Of nine montha, three Professors are enabled toI perform all the duties which in other medical institutions
to furnish painters, and odeW HITE LEA D.—

,' are usually assign.ed to six;and the students are seldom raided equal, If not superior to,fly!
rilllited,l4? attend more than two ; !eel u en on the same

chase pure White Lead
. 11:a'erle "071 : 17

iday. By ettis arrangement, the students have an oppor

rcpt 10
1 utility ofbeing well ,grottneed in A mitomy, Physiology, it Co . Nu. 110 Second stre i cgs

All older: addressed to Dunnilaypi,l,,,Hs;r. ,

1 and other elementary brandies of (Medical Science, 11-e- attended to.

fore they investigate th dr applications in connection
with the study of the practice of Medicine and Surgery

Immediately-before each lecture, tie students are sub-
jected to a full and and rigid examination on the preen. i1 veiling lecture,or on perilous of approved text books. It I
is apparent, that the plan, of whirl' the outlines have
been briefly stated, isone which allows the student to
commence as well as to complete his medical studies in the

i institution; and presents a happy combination of the ali-

t vantages of the system of instruction by private pupil-
' ageand that of public lectures.

Any person ofapproved moral conduct may offer aaa
candidate, aad receive the degree of M.D., without ref
erence to the time he has been engaged in the study of
medicine or of joining, lice school, provided he undergoes
in a satisfactory manner the various examinations pre-
scribed by the enactmen 5. '

The Professors are:
John P. Enimet, M.D.. Professor of Chemistry, Phar-

macy and Materia Medico.
fienry Howard, M. D.'Professor of Pathology and

Practice of Medieine, Obstetrics and Medical Jurispru-
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